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THE ROSE Ml' IS
'

Will Be Seen at Leading Capital Theaters This Week KELLERMANN GOMES.
DC I
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Latest Imported Operetta
Ran for 200 Nights in

New York.

Every visitor to Broadway the past
summer returned hbme whistling the
"Ross Song" or ome other catchy
melody from 'The nose Maid," which
li the attraction at the Columbia Thea-
ter thU week. This newly Imported
operetta ran for 200 nights In New York
before the muslc-lovln- g publla could
drink Ha nil of the sweet, enduring
melodies. "The Rose Maid" continued
welt Into the second season, being the
first operetta since "The Merry Widow"
to core a record-breakin- g

run In New York.
Werba Ic Luscher are now present-

ing this splendid production on tour
while Its songs are still freshly popular
and before Its wealth of comedy,
dances, and tun have been cheapened
by crude Imitations. One of the widely
discussed features Is the "Happy Fam-
ily song, during whlfch the famous sex-
tet of "Kute Kiddles" appeaf with their
dollies In perambulators and take halfa dosen enthusiastic encores at eachperformance.

The story of "The Rose Maid," with
its pretty romance woven about thecay Duke of Darehester and the faith-
ful little rose girl Is as absorbing as

. any love tale yet written. The Amerl-- i
can production was made under the
Sersonal direction of the composer,

another of that
coterie of foreign musicians that have
set the world with their
tuneful measures.

"The Rose Maid" begins and ends
with a romping scene of musical gay-et- y,

while the Intervening two and a
half hours are filled with dainty
waltzes, twosteps, and brilliant concert-
ed numbers that rouse the audience, to
applause. "The Rose Maid," with Its
New York cast and production, comes

, to Washington from the Olobe Theater,
where It has just concluded a successful

n run. The engagement at the
Columbia here Is for one week, wjth the
regular mating on Saturday and a spe-cl- al

popular priced performance on
Thursday afternoon.

MATIOMAL

"The Littlest Rebel," Edward Peplo'o
Interesting four-a-ct play In which
William Farnum Is the star, will be pre-
sented, under the direction of A. H.
Woods, at the National theater on
Monday night for a one week's en-
gagement

In. "The Littlest Rebel" the author
has made a unique departure from the
comentlonal story of the late unpleas-
antness. Instead of employing as a
central theme the love affair of the of-
ficer from the North and, the lady fr.om
the South, or vice versa, he has, taken
for 'his theme the paternal love of a

I' hunted officer for his motherless child,
and the human kindness that existed

i between men of a divided country In
spite of a long and bloody struggle.

He shows that ltils-no- t only tho lave
I that exists Irf the opposite sdxes thatcount, but that an equally strong,- - If

not stronger, motUe exists when the
chord of human paternity Is touched.
Captain Cary, a Southern scout. Is run
to cover aa he Is visiting- - his little

i motherless girl, who lives alone In a
, deserted cabin" near Richmond, after theburning of the. home by Federal troops.

The father Is In Imminent danger of being
shot, but the little girl pleads with the
commander of the Northern troopers,
Colonel Morrison, who relents and al-
lows the scout to escape.

Later In the day a battle ensues, dur- -
, Ing which the scout saves the North-

ern colonel's life. They are both be-
trayed and taken prisoners A court-marti- al

sentences tnem to death, Mor-
rison as a traitor for allowing Cary to
escape, and the Confederate scout as

..E''The XJttleSt "Rebel." as Cary'a little
girl Is called, seeks General Grant andpleads with him for the. life of Colonel
Morrison and her father, explaining the
circumstances through which the escape
was made. She succeeds In arousing
the general's Interest and sympathy,
and both men are finally saved. The
methods employed by the author In
bringing about the denouement are In-
genious and true to life.

It Is a stirring and exciting war play,
with a big battle scene employing a
great 'number of soldiers.

It Is appealing In Its situations, "and
demonstrates that men, even In the
midst of war, ran stilt be swayed by
feelings of loe and sympthy.

QAYETY

With on array of excellent merry-
makers, "The 'social Maids" will enter-
tain the audiences of the dayety The-

ater this week The orterlng has been
seen here before, but In Its new form It
Is a more elaborate shon, though the

I plot has not undergone many changes
The comedy parts hac been greatly
strengthened, the singing ensembles
newly written, the scenic effects and
costuming raised to the latest require-
ments of beauty, and nothing has been
overlooked to make "The Social Maids"
in their naw garb an even better enter-
tainment.

There are twelve principal merry-
makers In the cast. George Stone holds
the stellar honors, and Jennie Austin Is
a close second, while Wilbur Dohbs,
Jimmy Connor, Rllly Baker. Josle Klne,
Etta Plllard, May Williams, Qeorgn
Snyder, Al Raycob, Louise Mann, and
Jack Plllard are all In line as chief

A "Texas Tommy'" dance,
executed by George Stone. Etta Plllard.

i

and three other couples will prove to
be the spectacular feature of the at
traction.

Entrance Improved
The Avenue entrance of Poll's has

been redecorated wlthfn tho last week
to conform with the Poll's vaudeville
houses In other cities. The green and
gold has been replaced by white enamel
and gold.

AMUSEMENTS

MME. CALVE
The Great Prima Donna, In

Scenes of Famous Grand Operas
Columbia Theatre, Krlda), Oct. US.

4i:tr.
Prices, : CO, 12 CO, 0. $1 00 Doxei, 23 00.

Orders for stats may
Qreene, Mil Connecticut ave

be malltd to Mrs

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Dr. Karl Muck, Conductor
SEASON OF FIVE CONCERTS

Tuesday, Nov. 5, December 3,
January 7, Feb. 18, March 18

NATIONAL TrtATRE--4:3- 0

Prlua of on tickets, 1 10.00, 7 60. W.C0,
t TS. Seats rosy be rrterved by mailing or-
der accompanied by check to Mrs Orene.
M7 Connecticut tve N W. Old subwrlberi
have the privilege o( renewing tlcksts until
Wednesday, October tth.
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TEN BIO FEATURES

0 OPENING

VAUDEVILLE BILL

" ANight in the Park," With
Lockwood and Van,

Is Headliner.

The Inauguration of the '"Poll kind'
of refined vaudeville at Poll's this
week wlir be marked by a remarkably
fine program of ten big features, with
tbe tabloid musical comedy, "A Night In
the Park" as the headliner, featuring
Ruth Locknood and Harry Van, both
wall knonn as musical comedy enter-
tainers. The act Is elaborately staged
with special scenery and there le a
cast of seven. Seven big musical num-
bers. Introducing the Electric City
Four, will be a part of the act.

The Qngnoux, who hae created some-
thing of a sensation during the last two
years with their Juggling act In the

"Continental theaters, will occupy a
prominent place on the first week a bill,
and Pletro, known as the accordion-- I
lana virtuoso. Is expected to meet with

the" same enthusiastic reception in
Washington he has won In each of the
other houses under Mr. Poll's manage-
ment.

A hilarious black-fac- e act will be the
offering of Morris and Kramer, sell-styl-

"The Two Hlack Dots." Dessle
La Count, In fascinating gowns, will
offer a potpourri of songs of the lilting
sort. As an occult feature, "Mysteri-
ous Edna" will mystify her audiences
by floating about the stogo like a hu-
man monpplane. EcKhoff and Gordon
will present a song and dance number
of popular appeal.

The bill will open and close with the
Poll photoplays, famous throughout
New England ns motion pictures that
are far removed from the ordinary film
offerings, for In addition tn being day-
light pictures, they are absolutely with-
out flicker, this feature being obtained
by the use of three projecting machines,
Instead of the usual one.

The sane reserve seats, tho same tele-
phone order accommodations, the same
uniformed attaches and the same big
orchestra will be features of the vaude-
ville season as they were during the
stock engagement.
' Mr Poll and his local representative,
Mr. Thatcher, give every assurance thatnothing about Poll's will be cheapened
except the prices which nre much less
than for the stock season.

MAJESTIC

Announcement has been made that
the Majestic Theater Is to open under
new management tomorrow, presenting
at popular prices a musical stock com-
pany, under the 'direction of John
Grieves. In his company are a num-
ber of talented comedians. Including
Elva Grieves, Nina Collins, Trances
Scott, nulla Darlow, Ralph Earle, 'the
Two Luclfers, and a large chorus. Per-
formances will begin at 2 o'clock and
at 3.
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"AFOOLTHEREWAS"

IS OFFERING --THIS

WEEKATACADEM!

First Time Drama Has Been
Seen Outside High- -

Priced Theaters.

Coming to the Academy tomorrow
night Is "A Fool There Was," an ex-

traordinary drama In which Robert Mi-
llard baa plajcd during the past four
years to larger receipts than any other
theatrical star In a legitimate drama,
with tho possible exception of David
Worfleld. Tho forthcoming production
Is under the direction of Robert Camp-
bell, and Is an absolute duplicate to the
last detail of the one In which Mr. 1111.
Hard was seen, not only on tour but
during his year's run at, the Liberty
Theater, New York.

"A Fool There Was" was written by
Porter Emerson Brown,e one of, the
most famous of young American maga
zine writers,' ana was produced origi-
nally by Frederic Thompson.

This Is the first tlmo that "A Fool
ThcroWap" has been seen In urn Din me
high priced theaters, and only a few
cities will see the plav this year, for
Mr. Campbell will send on tour but
one company. The part originated by
Mr. HHllard will be played here by
William L. Gibson, a strikingly hand-
some, virile, and magnetic actor. The
part of the Vampire will be plajed by
Elsie Jane Wilson, a young Australian
actress who, Is making her debut In
America.

AMUSEMENTS

UT A T!T-f"feH-
T A 1" ALJj THIS week

III A. J. AJj mats! wed. and sat.
POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 2Bc, 56c, 78c, $1.00

The only theater In Wartilnston offering exclusively American and forelro stars of ant rank

A. H. WOODS Presents

William Farnum
Edward Peple's Sensational Success

The Littlest Rebel
THE GREATEST WAR PLAY. IN YEARS

msssscssm equ ssssjj s ssv s h Thursday at4:30P.M.
MZr L. IWl li HI U S W r t Heart of the Recti

Oct. 17, The Grand Caayoni Oct. 34, .fbe'Mrrat HoathweatrOct,
' 'l'e 1'aclAe Coast Nov. 7, Tlieellovjstoilr Park. J i.

TSBssassBsl Prices, Vl.00, 7Hc, and BOr. Seats novr selling for all lecture.
XHXT VUKK SKAT 8ALK THUItHUAY. VVKI). and jIAT.MATS.

i WERBA. LUESCHElt present

CHRISTIE MACDONALD
Inllie tverloyons Operetta THE SPRINGMAID

With tbe N. T. Cast, Incladlns TOM McNAUGHTON

"BLACKFACE"-
-

ACT

LEADERATCHASE'S

Three Sketches Will Be
Given by American Come-

dians During Week.

Two American comedians, who, with
a blackface sketch barely thirty-fiv- e

minutes long, called "The deorcla Min-
strels." have made a million In money.
and compelled millions of people to
laugn In tho past two decades, will lie
tho center of Interest at Chase's this
wcck. Tney are Mcintyre and I loath
whoso unbroken thlrL -- seven enrs' nl
llance Is ono of the wonders of stage
life.

In tho dramatic, theaters ther starrul
In "The Ham Tree ' and other expan-
sions of their farclal successes In

audevllle they are giving In original
form ns "a rrati'l Jubilee revival," the
three sketches for which they are most
lamoui. un Monday and Tuesday they
win give "waitinK ut the Church; un
Wednesday and Thursday. "The Man
from Montana," and on Trlday and
Baturdavr he Georgia Minstrels."

- The extra added attraction will be
me prima donna soorano. Editn Helena
former star of celebrated English grand
opera companies.

The special comedy offering will be
the Uroadway cabaret comedians, dus
Van and Joe tichenck. In a sparkling
blend of droll dialect ditties, witty top
ical songs, and nmusimr nianologup

Another addition will bo the celebrated
cartoonist, Uvrt Levy, giving his carlcn-turc- s

of present day characters. l"iInternational Ilurlesque Circus, will be
presented with Its titolotd sawdust
scenes, thero being six parts, offering
clowns, trick and comedy dogs, pontes,
and horses, and other happenings,
lames Mcformack and Eleanor Irving,
the musical comedy intertalners, will
give their hit, Fllrtolcgy:"

Claude M. Roodc, the aerial star, for
merly of the Rlngllng circus, will be
seen In equlllbrlal feats

The Pipe organ rucital at T30. 7:10.
and during the Intermission, and the
Animated Weekly with fresh world
wide events, are the remaining mini
hers

AMUSEMENTS
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GUORGK STONE

'The Woman" to
Appear in arid

"Rose of Mekico."

One of the distinct theatrical novelties
of the season la promised as the attrac-
tion at the Ilelasco Theater this wceki
when William Morris presents Miss
Annette KeUennann, famous the world
over as "The Perfect Woman," a title
baaed on no less sn authority than
I'rof. Dudley A. Sargent, physical In-

structor of Harvard University, who
after measuring Miss Kellcrmann, de-

clared her to be "tho moat beautifully
formed woman of modern times,"

Mr, Morris announces the vehicle for
exploiting Miss ICcllermann this season
as being an entertainment In three acta,
two of which will be devoted to Miss.
Kellermann'a appearance In "Undine,"
an Idyl of forest and stream, by Man.
uel Klein, of the New York Hippodrome,
and "The Rose of Mexico," a wordless
play In three scenes by Big. O. Molasso.

The action of "Undine ' takes place In
u wood In England, in the fourteenth
century, and tells a cruirmlng story,
set to music, pf the wood-nymp- h Un-
dine. A number of players and a daint-
ily clad corps de ballet assist Miss
Kellermann In this fantasy. As Inti-
mated. It Is In "Undine" that Miss Kel- -
lerrnann's famous awing feats take place.
but theso are not more important than
her dsllahtful dancing achievements.

"The Rose of Mexico" tells In drama-- i
tic form, of tho endeavor of two men to
win Roslta, the Rose. These men. have'
different motives, one honorable; the
other dishonorable. The final denoue-
ment la approached by a series of In-

tensely thrilling scenes. Introducing
many picturesque Mexican character
types. A large and beautifully cos-
tumed corps de ballet also appear In
this portion of tbe entertainment.

Another part of the program Is devoted
to an act entitled "Chinatown " which
Illustrates various typical Incidents oc-

curring in New York's Chlnatriwn, In-

cluding La Danse Do L'Oplum. direct
from the New York Winter Garden, a;
Interpreted' by Giovanni Molasso and
Melissa Ten Eyck, with Harry Mayo 1h
an Important singing role. Mi this scene
other novel specialties are Introduced
Including "The Dilemma of the English
Motorists." by the Tate company, which
waa the laughing success of the recent
"command" performances at the Palace
Theater. London; Oscar Loralne. the
viniiniat. Htreet mairlclans. etc.

Following this scene. Tom Terrlss. tho
noted Kngusn actor, nnu nm biwnn
Dickens players will present "Scrooge."
an adaptation of Dickens' "A Christ-
mas Carol." which as a dramatic gem Is
said to bo one Of the pronounced hits
of the program.

LYCEUM

"Miss New York, Jr.," Is to be the at-

traction at the Lyceum Theater this
week, a production that Is filled with
vivacious music, fun and frolic This
jear the vehicle used by the organlxa'
tlon Is a musical comedy In two acta
tntltled "A Marriage of Convenience."
It Is a travesty on the recent nprtslng
In Mexico and Is replete with witty
dialogue, smart sayings and unctlous
fun. The leading roles are In the handi
of Joseph K. Watson and Will II. Co-

hen, who have been brought together
ngatn after an absence of years, for
this particular production.

The two will be seen as "Drusky,, and
"Ruskv," characters which they have
made famous all over the country. The
companv Includes Fay Odell. prima
donna; Lillian Houston, Irvln Hay,
Thomas Burnett, George Reich, Joy
and Clayton and a dashing chorus.

Fifteen song hits and musical num-

bers are Introduced during the action
of the piece. Resides there Is nn olio
In which "The Msierious vumo, m
an act called "The Cabinet of Flowers,"
Is a conspicuous feature.

Crosman Coming.
Henrietta Crosman. tn her big suc-

cess, "The Real Thing." will follow
William Hodge at the Columbia Thea-
ter the week of October 11.

ACADEMY MATINEES
TUESDAY, THURSDAY

AND SATURDAY,

SEATS ZOC
l'reseatlas: Only Illak-Cla- u l'lays at Cat-Ra- te Prices.

Evenings: Best Seats 25c, 35c, 50c H Higher

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
FIRST TIME AT LESS THAN S2.0 PRICES

NEW AND APPHOPRI ATE STAGE SHTTINUS.

PRESENTED BY A CAST IF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
SUGGESTED BY KIPLING'S POEM, "THE VAMI'lllE."

UNUSUAL LIGHT EFl'ECTS.

NEXT WEEK! THE GAMIILUllS

IGAYETYI
All This Week Ifaatlnee Daily
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Perfect
"Undine"

AMUSEMENTS

JOE BURTIG OFFERS

Social Maids
WITH

GEORGE STONE
WILBUR D0BBS J0SIE KINE
JIMMY CONNORS ETTA PILLARD
BILLY BAKER MAY WILLIAMS

AND
JENNY AUSTIN

Next WeekTaxi Girls
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a5? uniint SKssr H0,i ot mtmQ
PRECEDED F1Y GIOVANI MOLASSO fHINaTnWN
MELISSA TEN KICK AND HARRY HAM), IN LDJrUllUnn,

.IJ FOLLOWED BY CfRfUinFAdapfed from
lOM TEHRISS A CO. IN ,uuwulDlelcens

M70
Chriatma Carol."

A Strong Company of Associate Players
and an Alluring Ballet of 40

Dancing Girls.

HM PERFECT

- .t.
MESSRS. AND LEWIS WALLER

WILL PHEHUNT '
THE SENSATIONAL DRAMATIC SUCCESS OF LONDON AND'NEW YORK

A on the
Interpreted by Leading; Artists fro m Bo;h Metropolitan Productions.
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WOMAN'S
MATINEE SATURDAY

'NEXT'WEEK-Sea- ts Now-SVJ- fEi

BUTTERFLY WHEEL

WASHINGTON'S LEADING THEATRE

ALLTHI5 WEEK.
MATINEES THUR3DAY5 AND 3ATURMO

WERBA & LUESCHER'S BEAUTY OPERA

7sLS--A

Company 90

THme
WD

Orchestra of
Direct From Its Two Seasons' Success at the Globe Theater, New York

BASEBALL WORLD'S SERIES-R- OOM SCORE BOARD
Reserved Scat Selling:, 'Xit.

NEXT WEEK SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY AT 8l30 A. M.

WM. HODGE
(THE LIERLER CO MssSRrra)

IN THE SUCCESS OP THE CENTURA

The' Man From Home
R Booth Tarklnsjton and Harry Leon Wilson

1(00 TIMES (70 Weeks) IN NEW YORK
.142 TIMES IN CHICAGO 223 TIMES IN IIOSTON

CHASE'S VAUDEVILLE
tVashlnstoa'a Largest. America's Finest, and the World's!
Model Modern Theatre, with Weekly Bills Surpassing; the
iau ana s-- .w Aiiraciions.- -

Doors open at 1 SO and 7.30 p. m Pslly, When and During the In
lermtsiion There is a urana free 1'ipe urgnn iteciuu in me 1'rome-nsd- e

Lounce.
DAILY MATH., 23 and SO Centat I'.VKS., 23, 30, A 75 Cents

Tim norm uresiest Minstrel

MclNTYRE & HEATH Former fltsrs of
"The llsm Tree,"

In a Orand Revltsl ot Their Three Famous Farces

atues 'WalUna tt Ihe Church' fg 'Thi Man From Montana'
Friday-

-

The Georgia Minstrels 7$l$?VUn
EXTRA ADDUD ATTKACTtON,

The arand Opera CTIITn VTTT 171J Former Star or
Prima Donna i VJiAjTS. MHiljllim A. Abnrn Opera Co.
Boprano, hlnslng the mgncit Koie tne world Jiu Kver lieara

Th Cabaret
OL'H JOB

VAN SCHENCK
Kmart Honira and RaylnRfl

Nut4
BERT LEVY

Comic Types
MAX'S INTERNATIONAL CIRCItS JAMES

CORMACK & EIXANOH 1RVINQ Clud M Roolr
"The Funnlrrt Ionian on Earth,"

next!tyeek! "

IN IllKlh
Naughty Marietta"

1y

SIlUnKUT

30

uomeaiam.

Comedians

&c

The Cartoonist,

Csrlcaturlnc
M'HLESOt'E Me- -

The
Ac.

Former star 01 UATF Fl IMI1DF Assisted Dy
IIIHIL LLIIIUIILSAM WILLIAMS

NEW HIT. "THE IIUvrnrtAND TITO Hl'NTHm.E18 "
'MY LADY'S FANS THE TOP O' THE WOULD DANCERS" &

COLLI B UALLET. Stanley James & Co , c. Uuy Bests Tomorrow.

70

POLITE

SMOKE IF T EE

YOU LIKE JaU M. U ifJ. DAILY

ALL THIS WEEK

1SS NEW YORK, Jr.
A FEAST OF FOIXY A FLOW OF FUN

WITH THOSE TWO FUNNY COMEDIANS,

JOS. K. WATSON AND WILL H. COHAN
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION,

MYSTERIOUS VALDO
A Psychic Phenomenon. 'Ihe Heal Man of M uteri.

N, II. Vnldo Will Accept tnr Reasonable t'liallentrc to Escaue.
From Any Trunk, Has;, or I'aiUInc Case.

Th6 World's SerIesGames tVllTBe Shown1
on the Playograph Preceding the Show at
Exactly the Same Time as Played on the
Ball Field.

NEXT WEEK WHIRL OF MIRTH


